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AIUtU tbS AM IIEIAUTIKKS OF MAILS

at the Salt Lake City pOlifomCt

g ARRIVE CLOSE

Eastern SOT pm 750 anv
California West 1100 am 425 pm
Montana and North 800 pm 7SO am-
P A li G Ea > t-

Ocdon
500 pm 10SO am

Utah 1100 nm 70 nm-

Og1oiiUtah 800pm 42 pm
Park City 800 pm 730 am
Tooele County 100 pm 720 am
Alta Utah 1020 am 030 am
Bingham Utah 400 pm G 20am
Southern Utah 650pm 020 am

The above is standard mountain timet JOHN T LYNCH Postmaster
Salt Lake CitjCtTtal March J2l8Sj

i4
Silver Quotations

L Corrected daily by Wells Fargo Col
Silver New York 10S

i Silver London 50
Load New York per lOOlbs 370

II

Hats Hats Hats
Spring and Summer Styles now in We

4 are Sole Agents for all the fine New York
1 Hatters including Youmans Knoxs

I k Silverman and Thomas Townsend Co

j4 London We also carry a complete line-
r of John B Stetson Gos Fine Hats

NOBLE WOOD CojI

teJ
The Exclusive Hatters I

Auction-
I will sell at public auction at residence i

Second East between Second and Third
South streets on Saturday at 11 a m
Household Furniture consisting of Par¬

lor and Bedroom Sets Carpets Mat-
tresses

¬ j

Oil Paintings Engravings Stoves
Tables Kitchen Utensils etc Itemem
bor the date Saturday

4 J L DURGIN Auctioneer

AVunx the weary hungry traveler casts
about for a place to lay IllS head he will I

find the best and most satisfactory meal
and bed at the White House it J

F

i

The First in the Season-
A fine assortment of Spring and Sum ¬mer cloths of the very llatest pattern havejust arrived at JOE BAUMOARTEX
Ill Main Street The Tailor

i

I Important
j The celebrated Vulcan Powder Company of California have appointed Mr-

agent
F

I
I
j A Pascoe of this city their forUtnh Territory

i
JolmTaylor SonNo 43 and 45 SecondSouth Street have just received a choicelot of Spring and Summer Woolenswhjchthey offer to make UP in firstclass styleat greatly reduced rates

r
For afashionablesuit of clothes or

most
anything else in the tailoring line atreasonable prices go and talk to

H F CLAmOld Herald building

CALL at 55 Main Street and examinesamples of Utah Soap

Froiseths New Map of Utah
To 3fy Matrons and the Public

My new official map of Utah with thelatest public surveys showing the rail ¬roads mining districts counties etcwill be ready on or about June 1st 1885The great amount of new matter whichthis map will contain has unavoidablydelayed its earlier appearance but thedelay will be time gain of my patrons andthe public whom I can assure will havea map complete in every particular Forgeneral reference and school
will purposes ithave no superior I therefore askSchool Trustees and business men desir¬ing a reliable and correct toits map awaitpublication and not purchase inferior any ¬article placed upon the market inthe meantime Very respectfully

B A M FROISETJI

SALT
Pioneer Map Publisher II

LAKE CITY Utah April 1884 I

I

Protect Your Family
It is the duty of every man rich orpoor who has created a home to makesome provisions against the inevitablefor those who are dependent upon himand this most desirable

tained result can be ob¬

Life Insurance
by procuring a policy the MutualCompany ofthe oldest New Yorkactive company in America andthe largest life insurance company in theworld Rates etc furnished by LouisHyams Agent 55 Main street HooperEldridge Block Salt Lake City

Barratt Bros
Please call and see three car loads ofnew Staple and Fancy Furnituredown prices Low

t

Go tooS Main Street for your Materials
and Lessons in ArtWork

LONG Co

COAL OIL and Fluid at Pioneer Lamp
Store 57 E First South Street-

MISCELLANEOUS

I Wholesale and Retail

SIMON BROS
Millinery Fancy Goods-

We are daily receiving

NEVV GOODS I
By freight and express

MANY NOVELTIES
Will be found in our different departments

Our friends and patrons are cordially invitedto inspect our stock and see for themselves

SIMON BROSJEN-

NINGS BUILDING
SALT LAKE CITY UTAH

JL BSOWLES II JL MILLER

SOWLES MILLERG-

eneral Dealers in the

WHITESewin-

gMachinesI

Orders by Mail will Receive Prompt
Attention

NEEDLES PARTS AND EXTRAS ALWAYS
l

ON HAND I
I

39 W First South St Salt Lake City I

abcmci1 Singin I

MRBYOUNCAN-
D

r

Mme Mazzucato Young
Lessons by the Term of 12 Weeks

On Mobdays
Saturdays at Calders

Wednesdays
Music Palace

Thursdays and
45 W First South street I

J LLOYD
Custom Boot and Shoe Maker

No 9 East Second South Street I

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED I

Established 18C9

I

WALKER BROS

WALKER
BRO1ER-

DRY GOODS

CLOT JlrQ J

BOOTS ASD jShOES

Gents FlUnisbill
AND CARPETS

An Immense StOff

In all Departments

THE LATEST NOVEL1

Constantly arriving

Gents Spring Style HH

NECKWEARI 1

Hosiery and Fancy Shj11

THE CREAM of Best Designs Ilotby Express rrr

EMBEOIDERliJ
Of every desirable width sad qua

Newest Styles CCheaper Thnki jJ

J

DRESS GOOD J

t
Of Latest European importation con tL j

riw-

ingcAILEETs

r

I

AD-

UPHOLSTERY

j

GOOOS j

IN ELEGANT DESIGNS

The Largest Stock in Til
Orders most carefully filled

COAL

D R G W

Coal Agency
145 S MAIN STREET

lfl4
TT

Pleasant Valley
Anthracite

Blacksmith
I

I

COALd
f

Coke Charcoal WOO
j
I jj-

jj k-

J
t

J lE6I All of the above Coals are there

Ecroonedand clean i

I

I Prompt Delivery Guaranteed

Telephone X=

I

SELLS BURTON CO M-

anaOAL
O I j

I

Rock Spring-
WeberI

Red Canyon
Pleasant Valley

All the coals in the market and the very

of each

00
1

Coa1I Dept
01

TJ 3P Ef

A J GUNNELL Agen

OFFICE Wasatch Corner i

YARD Utali Centra r

r

WEBER COAL t
tI
tr

r

Home CoaICompaf1
I

II

Dealers in COAL from the r

Wasatch Crismon Mines I

7

Coalville ftnli
Price Delivered rr-

r

4
At yar-

djLeave ORDERS withI

HENRY DINlrooDEr
Nos 37 to 41 W First SouthStreetStlltL

aOUSECLEALTx
Season is now here ami

TULLIDCKE G °

Have received their Spring Stock I-

fVVALL PAP J3

Including every design aud qUllit1

Kahominmg House and Sign Pililit

and At

By the most skilled workmen
Reasonable Rates

To the Public
Subscribers to time DEMOCRAT are re

Hpsctfully requested to report without
1

delay any neglect in delivering or any
undue lateness in the delivery of the
paper A postal card on this subject ad
diessed to Tin DEMOCRAT will always
meet prompt attention

LOCAL JOTS

The bullion shipments from Silver Reef
5 for the month of April aggregated 33

19177

d
The skating pavilion closed last even-

ing
¬

with a rousing benefit to the Opera
f House band

jis better to suffer all the other ills
iiuit flesh is heir to than to be called as a

s juror in a polygamy case
4L Time various canyons were full of May
1 walkers today The wild flowers suffered
i uid the mosquitoes had a feast

Th regular quarterly stake conferenc-
eof of tIhH stake of Zion commenced this
1

niormu nd will continue over Sunday

J H Iurstood that James C Watson
will iphi i guilty in the District Court to
inuirou itJ tbe charge of unlawful cohabi-
tation

i¬

VI

From Mr Jlobt Burns of the Gem
Saloon we have received a dozen bottles

i of Fisher Ibcr for which he has our
r I thanks

If all tlio beer swallowed about town
today was emptied into the lake the
DEMOCRATS outlet would have to be
enlarged

I Time Tribune must have thought our
report of the Collegiate Institute exer-
cises

¬

very good by the way they gobbled-
it whole

The meager dispatches in this even-
ings

¬

DEMOCRAT are attributed to the
wires being in bad working order this
afternoon

J Eo Russell proprietor of the Magnet
saloon made an assignment yesterday to
Win Fuller The liabilities are estimated
at 2500 and the assets at 2000

The caterpillars wer one of the fea-
tures

¬

of the May walk today They
were walking all over the various pleasure

4 resorts without the formality of paying
any admission fee

I

Campbell the colored trunk robber is-

MipiKscd to have flagged the train a few
blocks above the depot yesterday and to
have escaped It is thought that he has
gone to Green River

J The John Fowler bigamy case was dis ¬
i missed in the District Court yesterday

afternoon Time second wife a material
j witness had gone lby the underground and

r there was no probability of her return ¬

cJ I ing
f The

VJ
Territorial Republican Committee

held a meeting at the Walker House this
aftei noon Owing to the absence of some

i
of the members no business was trans-
acted

¬

and the committee adjourned to
meet at Raskin Yanllornes law office

iV this evening

A team made a small sensation last
night by dashing out of Commercial

i street making the circle around the
i Delta corner entering one of the small

alleys and coming out of CommercialI again They were well on the second
J round when they were stopped No
I damage done

rtl Under the United States statutes con ¬

t victed offender cannot be compelled to
i remain in jail more than thirty days for

nonpayment of a fine Aird therefore
r decided to earn 10 a day by staying in

thfc Pen a month Tile sentence how-
ever

¬
It will stand as a judgment againstj him and should he ever acquire or come

into possession of property it can be
llevied onj

It will be necessary to display a blue
flag over the DEMOCRAT oflice if things

i do not stop First comes a keg of beer
with the Albert Fisher Cos compli-
ments

¬

then ai dozen of Ithe same brand
I with regards of Robert Burns of time Gem

J Saloon Then came an eight gallon keg
from Henry Wagoner with compliments

I Please stop before we become completely
demoralizedj

I t PERSONAL

4 II Major Eccles has gone to Wyoming
I Ii t Judge Boreman went to Provo yester¬

I
1t day
J1 Jot Travis came down from Ogden lastnight

i
Capt Grehman is in Zion again hav¬

ing returned from
I his Tintic trip
J C IL Savage the photographerI was a
1 passenger over the Utah Central for
I Provo yesterday

Fred B King takes the day clerkship
1

S at time White House Mr King assumes
his new position today

AV S Pierce the wellknown day clerk-
of the White House is lying very ill at

I tIme Sisters Hospital of pneumonia Hiscondition is extremely critical
Rev G M Jeffry a istant pastor ofthe M E Church and Rev C E Cope

J land go to Franckyln tonight They willpreach in Francklyn this evening and inBlngham Sunday

I

THE MUSSER MUSS

t A Rather Dreary Day in the District

I
Court

A Jury Impaneled amid Testimony
Commenced

The Dont Know and Dont Re-

member

¬

Class of Testimony-

In the Musser case yesterday afternoon-

Mr Brown objected to the special venire

because the return of Marshal Ireland did

not show that a diligent search had been

made for the jurors not served The ob ¬

jection was overruled
Such of the special jurors as hat been

served were then examined and all but
two of them AV A Pitt and W Ray
bould were excused These two were

sworn making ten jurors in all and a
second special venire was ordered The
following names were drawn from the
box191W M Clark

19J W Thompson
181 T Mnrit
GlSam Lev-
y59Thomas Davis

iS1W Skewes
151 G Davis
35J 0 Packard

The venire was made returnable at 10
oclock this morning until which hour
court was adjourned

TIlE CASE RESUMED

Hostilities were commenced this morn-
ing

¬

by the calling of J Q Packard and
Thomas Divis

Mr Packard was a resident of Juab
and therefore not within the district He
was excused

Mr Davis had read of time case in the
Tribune but did not remember having
read anything about the defendants per¬

sonal character lie was sworn and
Sam Levy was called

I Mr Levy possessed the statutory quali ¬

fications and was passed to the defense
Mr Brown questioned him as to his be ¬

lief in polygamy and unlawful cohabita-
tion

¬

and he was accepted and sworn
This completed the jury which con ¬

sists of the following persons
T G M Smith W A Pitt
M S Simmons AV D Palmer
E H Clute AV F Raybould
Peter Clays J M Richardson
E S Kessler Sam Levy
C J Smith Thomas Davis

The indictment was read to the jury
and Judge Sutherland on behalf of the
defense objected to any evidence being
taken because it did not appear from the
indictment that the

DEFENDANT WAS A MALE 1ERSOX

He was designated in the indictment aj
A Milton Musser The principal ground-
for the ruling of the court on this point
in the Cannon case was that the
name was a masculine one In this case
the first Christian name was simply indi-
cated

¬

by an initial The second Christian
name was historically known as a family
name and therefore did not indicate the
sexThe court held that the sex of the de-
fendant

¬

was indicated with sufficient
clearness and the objection was over ¬

ruled I

Judge Sutherland then raised another
objection based on the ground that it was
not alleged in the indictment that the
women with whom the alleged cohabita-
tion

¬

took place were the defendants
wives while the court held in the Can ¬

non case that this law was directed
against polygamists and was designed to
prevent them from living with their poly-
gamous

¬

wives j

Mr Dickson replied that time term co ¬

habitation embraced the idea that the
defendant was living with the women as I

his wives i

The court in order to make itself
clear restated its ruling on this

f point in the Cannon case AVhen a man
lives with two or more women as his
wives whether they are so in fact or not
he is guilty of unlawful cphaitation Of
course a man could not live with two or
more women as his wives in a legal sense
but he could live with one legal wife and
cohabit with other women and hold them
out to the world as his wives The court
held that the indictment was sufficient
The offense was charged clearly and the
time was specified Time objection was
overruled

The prosecution then called
ANNIE 31 SHEETS

Who testified as follows Live in Salt
Lake My maiden name was Musser
The defendant is my father my mother
is not living I know Mrs Belinda Pratt
Musser and Mrs Mary Musser I also
know Mrs Segmiller McCullough Mus ¬

ser I have known Mrs B P Musser
twelve or thirteen years I lived in same
house with her I dont remember how
long about six months at one time I
guess

QWiiat relation if any does Mrs
I Belinda Pratt Musser hold to your father
I

Objected to by Judge Sutherland
Question withdrawn
QIs your father marriedAI believe he is
Objected to and objection sustainedI do not remembor that I ever heard

my father speak of either of the three
women as his wif-

eQDo you know that Mrs Belinda
Musser has any children

i Objected to by Judge Sutherland AI
I single interview or a succession of inter-

views between man antil woman would-
not constitute cohabitation

Mr Dickson stated that the prosecu ¬

tion did not expect to prove all the al ¬
legations by one question or by one wit ¬

ness If they proved that these women
bore children which were recognized bythe defendant as his own and that thewomen were living with him as his wivesthese would be circumstances tending to
show cohabitation

The court held that the offense mightbe proved by various facts and it mightbe necessary to prove it by numerousfacts The question was a proper oneThe witness continued
Yes I know she has children shelived in the First Yard at my fathers

housw a year ago She does not livethere now Dont know when she ceasedto live there Think it was within thelast four months Slip mnv two IN
I with him a year and a ihalf before

AifcW II
that

nit
jI

time Mary Musser lived in the same jII

house during that time and is living jthere now I know Parley and Minnie IMxisser they live with their motherMrs
Belinda P Musser I suppose my fatherlived in the same house I have taken i

Imy meals there and passed I

night there occasionally noother man but my father lived thereno other children of Mrs Belinda Mus ¬
ser lived with her except Parly and Min ¬
mime there may be a small chird there I jbelieve there is a small child there about
two years old its first name is Arthur Ido not know to a certainty that it bearsany other name do not recollect the oc ¬
casion of its birth I first saw the childthere about a year ao it could walk atthat time and could I

say a few words Iwas never there when my father and thechild were both present I know BlanchGertrude Samuel Dora and Joseph Isuppose their last name is Musser theylived in the First Ward in the samehouse with Belinda and Mary Musser

r1

II Mr Ararian Please describe the ar-

rangement
¬

of that louse to the jury
WitnessThere were eight rooms on

the ground floor and four upstairs The
rooms on the ground floor had communi-
cation

¬

I with each other Mrs Belinda
Mubser occupied the west part of the

I house she had five rooms a kitchen
bedroom and parlor Iowa stairs and two
bedrooms upstairs Site occupied the
lbedroom downstairs Mrs May Musser
hadl six rooms in the east part of the
house and she also occupied a bedroom
downstairs My fathers sleeping apart ¬

ment was between these two suites of
rooms and communicated with both

Blanche Musser is between two and
three years of age I first saw time childI

about two years ago but do not recollect-
the occasion of its birth I have seen my
father at Mrs Mary Mussers table but
not at Mrs Belindas I have never heardI

him speak of Mrs Mary Musser as his
wite but have heard him address her as

Mary I have heard him speak to Mrs
Belinda Musser as Belinda he has
spoken to me of Mrs Mary Musser as
my aunt Mary or my stepmother but not
as his wife

QHas he ever spoken to you of Mrs
Belinda Musser as his wife

ANot that I remember
QHas he ever referred to her in your

presence
ANot that I remember I havenever

heard Belindas children speak to de ¬

fendant as their father The name of her
I children are known in the family as
Musser except the child Arthur I dont
know by what name he is known I dont
knowwhere the child is now I last saw
it four or five weeks ago I last saw Mary
Musser some four or five weeks ago I do
not know where she went

Annie Segmiller McCullough Musser
lives in the house next to that occupied
by Mrs Mary and Mrs Belinda Musser

QDoes that house belong to your
father
AI dont know

I QHave you ever seen your father
tthere

ANot that I remember
QHave you ever seen your father go

there
AoL that I remember
QHave you ever seen him leave the

house
ANot that I remember There are

children at the house they are named
Eva Fred and Maroni

QHave you ever seen any infant
there

AXot that I remember I suppose
that Mrs Annie Musser was the mother-
of the children I have heard them call
her mother

Time defense objected to this testimony
but the objection was overruled

QIlave you over heard your father
speak to these children as their father

ANot that I remember j

QIlave you ever heard him speak
tothernatai-

lANot that I remember
QTlave you ever heard them ad ¬

dress him
A I have
QJIow did they address hi-
mAAs their father
The witness was then turned over to I

the defense for crossexamination and
described the arrangement of the house
occupied by Mrs Mary Musser and Mrs
Belinda Musser-

On redirect examination the witness
stated she did not know whether Mrs
BelindajMusser and Mrs Mary Musser
were her fathers wives They were
recognized as such

MRS LIZZIE LEE

A daughter of Mrs Annie Sc miller Mc ¬

Cullough Musser was the first witnes
called this afternoon fjhe testified that
her mother was recognized as the wife of
the defendant She did not know who
supported her mother and the children
or whose house she lived in She did not
know how old the child Maroni was j his
family name was Musser

QDo you know how old the boy Wil
lieis

ANo
QDo you know what his family name

is

AI have an idea
QDo you mean to say you dont

know the name of your own hallbrother
Didnt you ever see it written

ANo si-
rQIs he old enough to write
iDidnt I say he was only 4 or 5

years oldl Hed be a smart child
wouldnt he to write at that mt-

emarianIil not discuss that with you
now
while

You can sharpen your wits after I

Judge Bennett to Varian AVell
sharpen your wits now

The witness had seen her father going
to and from from her mothers house

On crossexamination by Judge Suther¬

land witness testified that she had not
resided at Salt Lake continuously since
her marriage

MARY RIDEOUT

Was the next witness She knew Mrs
Mary Musser and Mrs Belinda Musser
had seen children in both families but
did not know how old Mary Mussers
youngest child was had not visited her
house for three years witness also knew
Annie Segmiller Musser her youngest
child was an infant last winter about
three or four months ago had seen de ¬

fendant at Annie Mussers house went
to the lake with Mrs Annie Musser last
summer when they returned Mr Mus ¬

ser met her-
On cross examination the witness

stated she was not a member of the
Church of Jesus Christ of Latterday
Saints lived in the Musser neighbor¬

hood and was on friendly terms with the
ladies mentioned

The May Century
C H Parsons Co receive the May

Century this evening This number con ¬

tains valuable und interesting war ma¬

terial which includes a paper on the
Peninsula Compaign by General Geo-

B McClellan commander of the Army-
of the Potomac The writer enters fully
into the memorable advance upon Rich-
mond

¬

Important papers by exCon fed¬

erates General J E Johnson General
Gtistavus AV Smith and General J D
Imbaden Recollections of a Pri-
vate

¬
I describes the repulse of thetroops which General Johnston was
I

leading when he was woundedA paper on Gen Grant by Gen
I Adam Badeau covers the history of Grantfrom the time he left West Point TheRescue of Lieut Greely described bymember of the Relief Expedition andapproved by Lieut Greely is among thecontents The table of contents containsa quantity of other interesting mattermaking it a valuable number I

Time Sideboard
B Sprengers new saloon next lo

McKimmins livery stable has beenchristened the Sideboard It has beenelegantly fitted up in a new departurein Salt Lake in the manner nf itQ
arrangments Nothing but the very best

j

of wines liquors and cigars will be kept Jand the resort will be strictly first classMr Sprenger is well known in Salt Lake iand cordially invites his friends to call at i

the Sideboard I

r
J

PLEADS GUILTY

The Course Pursued by Claudius V

Spencer

He Acknowledges His Mistake and
Proposes to Uphold the Law

in the Future

Sentence Is Suspended and He Goes

I
On His Way Rejoicing

AVhen the Third District Court was

called to order this morning it was whis-

pered

¬

around that one of those recently
indicted for unlawful cohabitation would

plead guilty This impression was verified

when Mr Dickson arose and stated that
Claudius V Spencer desired an arraign-

ment

¬

i
The indictment having been read to the

I

defendant the Clerk asked
I AVhat is your plea to this indictment
guilty or not guilty

I Mr Spencer plead guilty
The Court Guilty to the charge
Mr to the charge andSpencerGuity

I would your leniency If my
strength permits in justice to myself and

I in justice to the community of all classes
Iwould like to make an explanation-

The Court You may make your ex¬

planation if vou have any to make
Mr SpencerWhen the Edmunds law

was known to have become law in this
Territory I and my wives made a cove-
nant

¬

to obey the Edmunds law to the
best of our knowledge The second wife
whose name appears in this indictment
remained under my roof I suppose and
I wish here here for the good of our com-

munity
¬

if your Honor will permit there-
are of what are called Mormons
in this Territory believed they kept the
Edmunds law if they refrained from sex ¬

ual intercourse So careful was I mv
only income being from boarding or keep¬

ing hotel that not to give offense to pub-
lic

¬

feeling or to give an OppOtunity to
come within the reach of the law I paid
this second wife wages as help She has
eaten every meal for three years that has
been eaten in my house with my servant
girls or alone in the kitchen and in
every respect to the best of my knowledge
we have
IIONORA15LY AND FAITHFULLY KEPT THIS

LAW

Time Court Is that all you wish Fo say
Mr Spencer

Mi Spencer simply wish to add that-
I have a good many dependent on me for
support that outside of my house and lot
on which there is a mortgage of a pretty
heavy amount I have no income and
that in pleading guilty to this charge I
plead guilty to it on the construction
that your Honor has rendered I
do not plead guilty to any intent or
known criminal act and it must rest
in the mercy and the kindness of your
Honor to say how much innocent women
and innocent children shall be punished

for the punishment will fall upon them
for a mistake that we have made
The Court AVell let me see if I un ¬

derstand you Do I understand you to
say that you are not living with either-
one of our wives now except the last
oneMr SpencerI am living with my first
wifeThe

Con t AVell do all your wives
live in the same house with you

I Mr Spencer Yes I have another wife
lest there should be some misapprehen-

sion
¬

that has not lived with me nor I
with her for some fourteen years she
lives some distance away

I
The Court AVell this offense of unlaw-

ful
¬

cohabitation consists in living with a
woman as your wifein holding her out
to thE world as your wife It is not neces ¬

I sary that you should have sexual inter ¬

course with her or sleep in the same
room with ncr Iyou live with her and
hold her out by your conduct or by your
expressions and representations you are
guilty of unlawful cohabitation With
that view do you plead guilty to this
charge

Mr SpencerI will answer you in
effect Judge I have no knowledge of
ever having introduced this woman or
called her in any other way than Mrs
Spencer that was before the Edmunds
law was passed I may have done it

The CourtHer name was not Spencer
before you married her

Mr Spencer No we have been mar-
ried

¬

about twentyfour years
The Court How long since you were

marred to the first one
I married her in 1853

The Court There is no dispute but
what you cohabit with your first wife
The question is do you propose to con I

I
I tinue to live with both of these women
I and represent both as your wives
f Mr Spencer wish to say to Your-
Honor that I can make conscientiously
the promise and I can do no further than
that whatever the punishment may be
that I will live and influence my family

I to live the Edmunds law according to
your construction-

Thej CourtThat is not the question
The question is whether you propose to
live with these women and represent and

I hold them out as your wives
Mr SpencerI dont
The CourtDo you propose hereafterto obey the Edmunds law faithfully
Mr SpencerThat is what I propose todo your Honor
Time CourtAnd to advise others to doit
Mr SpencerI have done that
The Court The question is whetheryou propose to do it in the future
Mr Spencer I propose keeping theEdmunds law according to your con ¬

struction snd advise nobody to break itThe CourtHonestly and faithfullyMr SpencerYes
Mr Dickson prosecutinghere arose and said In view

attorney
thestatement which the defendant has madeI recommend that judgment in his casebe suspended I think if he carries outhis promise in good faith he ought not to I

suffer 1 thatsuggest judgment be sus ¬pended
The Court The court is disposed togive you the opportunity to see whetherby your life and conduct you propose tocarry out the provisions of the promisesmade today I wi therefore suspendjudgment for present At somefuture time the sentence will beflounced not at present You will

pro
begiven a fair chance

withdrew
Mr Spencer thanked the court and

A FRAUD AND A SNARE

r
I JStSfrovcr of t1ieGrcel1ba-

cnstLng
Queer

Uls Net for Victims

Copies of the following circular have

recently been received by gentlemen in

this city There is no signature append-

ed

¬

to the letter but accompanying it is a

memorandum or a small slip of paper-

H Magood No 103 West ThirtyFourth
street New York City care of 1Mack
The exact object of the sender is of course
a mystery but it would appear upon its
face to be a scheme to extort money from

the weakminded persons who might be
foolish enough to answer over their own

signatures The police ot New York
might do a good thing by ferreting out
the scoundrels as they have no doubt
flooded the country with these barefaced
documents and naturally find many weak
and wouldbedishonest fools who fall a
ready prey to their transparent schemes

The letter is printed in script type and
ifo ulmln onntrn in in nr f varr vp1l Pill
HO U

culated to deceive a man with ordinary
brains

Dear SiiI learned of your name
and address by mere accident and being-

in a sure position to help you through any
business or money troubles you may have
now or at any time I took the liberty to
write to you Not knowing what the con ¬

sequences might be and if I have done
wrong in doing so I trust you will be
kind enough not to betray me Now
hear in mind one thing this is no enemy
who is writing this letter to you and no
trap set for you My principles are as
true to you as the sun that shines and I
promise you this before heaven anti earth
Now you may need my assistance I j

some manner and you may think I am
I

trying to harm you but so help me
God I am not but can and will
put you in away to recover mon-
ey

¬

or property and pay your debts
no mater how large they may be in less

days and dont ask a dollar
until I prove my words true I will be
plain with you iI am dealing in Green
Paper Goods do you understand I
cannot be plainer with you unt I know
your principles are true to trade or
no trade My stock consists of 1 2 5
and 10 The goods are safe and profit-
able

¬

to use in any manner you wish one
of the best proofs being no one ever do ¬

ing any business with me has ever been
in any trouble

Now if you need any assistance an-
swer

¬

this at once I will then furnish pos ¬

itive proof that 1 can do as I state above
without the least danger to either of us
and before God and man I swear I will
never betray the least thing that passes
between us There are others in this
business but take my advice and have
nothing to do with them as their stock is
very poor and easily detected I ask no
money in advance neither do I want it
and if you are corresponding with any ¬

one else let me know Now my friend
I hope you wi do me no harm as I
mean none you and if you dont care
to enter into this thing why let matters
drop Never send any registered letters
and please return this and I will have
full confidence in you

Trusting to hear from you shortly I am
yours most silently

FULLERS HILL

Ulay Day Opening of the Popular
Pleasure fcort

Fullers Hill has long been known as
one of the best located resorts about time

city and by judicious advertising the
Mayday opening was well known anti
anxiously awaited Nor were the expect-
ations

¬

in any way disappointed From
an early hour this moining vast crowds of I

pleasure seekers thronged the shady
nooks and walks on recreation bent A
new feature in the shape of a circular
boat has recently been added to the at¬

tractions of the place and this received-
extensive patronage on the part
of the young people The swings
shooting gallery camera obscura and
other attractions were also well remem ¬

bered the difficulty being to get a chance-
at them on account of the immense
crowds The refreshment counters were
largely patronized Oceans of soda
water and pop went sparkling down
thirsty throats gallons of ice cream
vanished Although difficult to estimate
with any degree of accuracy it is sup¬

posed that nearly one thousand people
visited the place during the course of theday AVe predict a large run of business
for the place during the season

Deputy Registrars
The following deputy registrars were

appointed by the Commission this morn¬

ing
BOX ELDER COUNTY

Box Elder Precinct Lucius A Snow
MILLARD COUNTY

Burbank Precinct Alexander Jarden
SANPETg COUNTY

Fairview Precinct P A Crane
Fountain GreenH N Larter
Moroni N L Eliason
AArales T C Jensen
Chester AVm Robuskie
Mt PleasantJ G Page

Johnston
JEphraim Eurasmus Lawson
Manti George Quinn
Petty Cela Attwood
Mayfield Joseph Christensen
GunnisonJames Robbins
Fayette Edward Reid
Winter QuartersD J AVilliams JrThistle N Kidwcll

f
SKIPPED OUT

Seven Prisoners Escape from time

Ogden City Jail

During last night seven of the vagrants
confined in the cells on the second floor

of the jail in this city effected their escape

by working their way through the ceiling-

of the cell and then through the roof

letting themselves down by rncans of

blanket knotted together While the

operations vere going on those who were

not engaged in the work of making the

hole through which they escaped made-

an awful noise singing and dancing so

that the janitor should not hear what
they were doing Time janitor says he
suspected there was something unusual
going on and looked into the Council
Chamber several times thinking they

I

might probably try to break through the
floor and escape that way as they were
in a cell immediately above And he
also watched the ventilator in the hal by
the marshals office supposing e

might try to make their escape by that
I means But these birds of the jail chose
another route Out of those who have

I
escaped three were undergoing their term-
of imprisonment and four were new ar-

rivals
¬

I who were only incarcerated last
eveningOgden Herald 30th

Mortuary Report
The following is the mortuary report

compiled by Sexton Taylor for the month-
of April

CAUSES OF DEATH
Accidental U

Consumption IB

Canker 1
CerebroSpinal Miningitis 1
Convulsions Infantile a
Croup Membraneous 3
Diabetes 1
Diphtheria 3
Erysipelas 1
Epilepsy 1
Fever Typhoid j 1 1
Fever Scarlet lGeneral Debility 8
Inflammation of Bowels 1
Lunp Disease Acute 4
Paralysisi 2
Peritonitis 1
Pyaemia 1
Strangulation 1
Heart Disease 1 1

Total 33

SEX OF DECEDE >rrS
Males V 24
Females 14

AGE-
SlTnderlyenr 7
1 to 5 years 8
5tolO 2
10 to 20 2
Over20 I 19

NATIVITIES-
Utah 19 Other parts of the United States G

Eugland G Ireland 2 Wales 1 Canada 1 New
Brunswick 1 Sweden 1 Denmark 1

JOSEPH E TAYLOR
City Sexton

Camp Mission School Exercises-
Last evening the friends and patrons of

the Camp Mission School located on
Fourth West street assembled for the
enjoyment of a delightful entertainment-
which was provided for them by the
pupils of the school The programme
consisting of songs choruses recitations
and dialogues was of unusual excellence
and well rendered throughout The audi ¬

ence retired highly delighted expressing
I their admiration both of the ability of
the young people and of the skill and

I energy displayed by Miss Reed and Miss
Greene the teachers who drilled the
pupils in the various exercises It is pro ¬

posed to give a social in the Camp Mis-
sion

¬

schoolhouse shortly due notice of
which will be given


